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The “First Substitute” Regatta  
Saturday, January 30, 2021  

Windward/Leeward Sailing Instructions 

Anacapa Yacht Club 

1. Rules  

This race will be governed by the rules as defined in the Racing Rules of Sailing.  

Any changes to the Sailing Instructions will be posted online by 0900hrs on the day of the event. When 

on the water, changes to a sailing instruction may only be made by hailing all competitors on VHF 

channel 68,and/or signal Flag “L,” informing them of the change, and receiving confirmation from each 

competitor that they have heard and understood the change. 

2. Notices to Competitors and Signals Ashore 
Notices to competitors will be available on the event website at Regatta Network 
(https://www.regattanetwork.com/event/21786).  No signals will be made ashore. 

3. Schedule and Class Flags  

a. All boats shall check in with the RC on VHF channel 68 or by passing behind and hailing the RC 
boat prior to the start of the sequence for the 1st race 

b. The starting system will follow rule 26 with “rolling starts,” ie, the starting signal for one class will be 
warning signal for the next class 

c. The Race Committee will signal multiple short blasts at 6min before the first start, ie, 1min before 
the 5-minute Warning signal, which is planned for 1125hrs 

d. One or more windward/leeward races with course lengths up to 8nm are planned.  No races will 
start after 1500hrs 

e. The sequence of starts and class flag colors are described below: 
1st  Start  J24 Crewed  Red 
2nd Start  J24 Double-handed  Green 
3rd Start  J24 Single-handed Yellow 
4th Start  PHRF   White 

Min before  
1st Start 

Visual Signal Sound Signal Means 

6  Multiple short 1 min before 5min Warning 

5 Class Flag One 5min Warning signal 

4 P, I, Z, Z with I or Black One Preparatory signal 

1 Preparatory flag removed  One Long One minute before Start 

0 Class flag removed One Starting signal 

 
4. Racing Area, Courses and Marks 

The racing area is in the vicinity of Channel Islands Harbor and the Wes Mark, as described on the 
attached Course Chart.  The course number to be sailed will be visible as a black number on a white 
board on the RC boat.  

5. Starting and Finishing Lines  
The Starting and Finishing line will be set approx 1nm NW of the Channel Islands Harbor breakwater 
between the Race Committee boat and a temporary buoy. 
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6. Protests  
A protest about an incident observed in the racing area shall be delivered to the Race Committee 
within 1 hour after the last boat finishes. 

7. Scoring 
One-design classes will be scored by their order of finish; mixed entry classes will be scored using their 

PHRF handicap ratings. Single- and double-handed entries will be scored among themselves, as 

applicable. 

 
Windward/Leeward Course Chart 

                  

1. Start (S)  => W1 (P)  =>   Finish  1.5nm  

2. Start (S)  => W1 (P)  => LG  =>  W1 (P)  Finish  3.0nm  

3. Start (S)      => Wes (P)   =>     Finish  4.0nm 

4. Start (S)  => Wes (P)  => LG  =>  W1 (P)  Finish  5.5nm   

5. Start (S)  => Wes (P)  => LG  =>  Wes (P)  Finish  8.0nm  

                    

  

● “Start Line,” “Leeward Gate (LG),” and “Finish Line” are the same and will be set 

between the Race Committee boat and a temporary buoy, approx 1nm NW of the 

Channel Islands Harbor breakwater  

● W1  = Temporary Yellow buoy 

● Wes = Wes Mark (approx location:  N34°09’55.2” W119°16’27.0”) 

● W2 is not applicable for this Course Chart   

 

 
 


